Get connected – Stay engaged

**SCI Student Success**
We are here to help and we are just a few clicks or call away.

**Navigate Student**
Get the SCI Advising Center appointment scheduler app

**SCI Event Calendar**

**SCI Faculty Directory** and **SCI Staff Directory**

**Panther Connect Virtual**
Meet other first-year students, and learn about campus resources that will make your first semester at Pitt smooth and successful.

**SCI Experiential Learning**
Participate in exciting and challenging real-life opportunities for students to apply the skills, methodologies and cutting-edge concepts learned in the classroom.

Get **Notifications and Alerts**

**Student Organizations Directory**
Student organizations play a major role in our active and vibrant campus community.

To find Organizations affiliated with SCI, visit our **Student Organizations page** on the SCI site.

**Community Service and Engagement**
Enhance your personal growth and development by participating in meaningful opportunities for service and reflection. Cultivate relationships within communities, complement classroom learning, and lay the foundation for a lifelong commitment to service.

Join **Pitt Commons** to develop professional relationships with faculty, staff, postdocs, and alumni via a convenient, exclusive online space for connection, professional development, and career planning.

Stay in touch. Access your Pitt Email (**Outlook**) by logging into **my.pitt.edu/**.

Connect with SCI

Follow Pitt